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EXERCISE: ANALYTICS WITH GOOGLE ANALYTICS 
 

The aim of this module is to explain the basic concepts of using analytics in digital marketing. 

From initial set-up to understanding reports, learners are shown how to analyze statistics to gain 

an understanding of the behavior of website visitors and the performance of digital campaigns. 

The Practical Exercise associated with this module includes four tasks: - 

 

Task 1 – Create a Google Analytics Account 

The first task requires the learner to set up a Google Analytics account to help better understand 

how a website is being used, as outlined in the scenario details provided in the exercise. 

 

Learning Objective: - 

 Set up a Google Analytics account with tracking tags added to a website 

 

Step 1: In the Scenario page, select Create a Google Analytics Account 

Step 2: Select Let’s Begin to continue 

Step 3: In the Create a Google Analytics Account page, select Sign Up For Free from the 

available tools on screen  

Step 4: Select Sign up  

Step 5: Enter Organic BewT into the Account name field and then select the reference ‘here’ in 

the instructions on the left hand side   

Step 6: Enter Organic BewT into the field for ‘Website Name’  

Step 7: Enter http://organicbewt au into the field for ‘Website URL’  

Step 8: Select Beauty and Fitness in the dropdown menu for ‘Industry Category’  

Step 9: Select Australia in the dropdown menu for ‘Reporting Time Zone’ and then select ‘(GMT 

+11.00) Eastern Time – Melbourne, Sydney’ for the specific time  

Step 10: Select Get Tracking ID  

Step 11: Select the link to read the terms of service for Google Analytics  

Step 12: Select I Accept at the bottom of the page  

Step 13: Select ‘here’ in the instructions on the left hand side to return to the main menu  

 

[Task complete] 

 

Task 2 – Create Goals in Google Analytics 

The second task requires the learner to set up campaign goals for a website using Google 

Analytics, based on the scenario details provided in the exercise.  

 

Learning Objectives: - 

 Select appropriate campaign goals using Google Analytics to glean insights about website 

traffic 

 Set up goals using Google Analytics to analyze digital campaign performance 

 

Step 1: In the Scenario page, select Create goals in Google Analytics 

http://organicbewt.au/


Step 2: Select Let’s Begin to continue 

Step 3: Select Goals  

Step 4: Select the red box + New Goal  

Step 5: Select Destination under ‘Type’   

Step 6: Drag ‘http://www.organicbewt.au/contact.php’ into the empty box  

Step 7: If you have not completed the activity correctly the page will not change, but you can 

drag another option into the empty box  

Step 8: Select Verify this Goal to continue  

Step 9: Select Save  

[Task complete] 

Optional Goal 2: 

Repeat Steps 1 and 2  

Step 10: Select Duration  

Step 11: Enter 0 in ‘Hours’, 1 in ‘Minutes’, and 0 in ‘Seconds’ and then select Verify this Goal  

Step 12: Select Save  

[Task complete] 

Optional Goal 3: 

Repeat Steps 1 and 2  

Step 13: Select Pages/Screens per session   

Step 14: Enter 1 in the field next to ‘Greater than’ and then select Verify this Goal  

Step 15: Select Save  

 

[Task complete] 

 

Task 3 – Set Up a Google Analytics Dashboard 

This task requires the learner to create a new dashboard and to add widgets to capture key 

statistics for the dashboard using Google Analytics, based on the scenario details provided in the 

exercise. 

 

Learning Objectives: - 

 Create a dashboard in Google Analytics 

 Use a Google Analytics dashboard to provide a snapshot of key website statistics 

 

Step 1: In the Scenario page, select Set up a Google Analytics Dashboard 

Step 2: Select Let’s Begin to continue 

Step 3: Select Customization  

Step 4: Select Dashboards  

Step 5: Select Create   

Step 6: Select the option labelled Blank Canvas and then Create Dashboard  

Step 7: Select + Add Widget  

Step 8: Select Add a metric and watch the animation select the metric  

Step 9: Select + Add Widget  

Step 10: Select Timeline  



Step 11: Select Add a metric and watch the animation select the metric  

Step 12: Select + Add Widget  

Step 13: Select Geomap  

Step 14: Select Add a metric  

Step 15: Select City in the ‘Plot selected metric:’ field and then select Sub Continent  

Step 16: Select the field below ‘Select a region:’ and then select Europe  

Step 17: Select Save  

Step 18: Select Export and then select PDF  

Step 19: Select Go to Report in the top-right corner  

[Task complete] 

 

Task 4 – Reports in Google Analytics 

This task requires the learner to identify the types of campaign insights provided by Audience, 

Acquisition, Behavior, and Conversions reports in Google Analytics. 

 

Learning Objectives: - 

 Identify the types of campaign insights provided by the key reports in Google Analytics 

 Differentiate between the reporting features available in Google Analytics for monitoring 

a digital marketing campaign 

 

Step 1: In the Scenario page, select Report in Google Analytics from the list of tasks 

Step 2: Read the steps required and select Begin to move forward 
Step 3: Drag the explanation at the bottom left hand side to the correct report box on the right 

and then  select the tick in the right hand corner  

Step 4: If you have not completed the activity correctly the page will reveal the correct answer 

and you can  select Continue to progress  

Step 5: Drag ‘Who the audience are’ to the ‘Audience’ box  

Step 6: Drag the ‘How users come to the website’ to the ‘Acquisition’ box   

Step 7: Drag the ‘What users do on a website’ to the ‘Behavior’ box  

Step 8: Drag the ‘If users convert onsite’ to the ‘Conversions’ box  

Step 9:  Select Select a metric at the top of the screen and then select Avg. Session Duration 

from the dropdown box  

Step 10:  Select the blue arrow to continue to the task on Behavior Reports  

Step 11:  Select Select a metric at the top of the screen and then select one of the metric types 

from the dropdown list  

Step 12:  Select the second box at the top of the screen to change your currently selected metric 

to another metric  

Step 13:  Select the blue forward arrow when you are ready to continue to the Acquisition Report  

Step 14:  Select All Traffic in the left hand side column  

Step 15:  Select Channels  

Step 16:  Select Select a metric  

Step 17: Select More and 1 minute (Goal 5 Conversion Rate) from the dropdown list  

Step 18:  Select the blue arrow to proceed  

Step 19:  Select google/organic in the first column  



Step 20:  Select Continue to proceed to Conversion Reports  

Step 21:  Select Goals in the column on the left hand side  

Step 22:  Select Overview  

Step 23:  Select the Goal Completions box  

Step 24:  Select Select a metric  

Step 25: Select Goal Completions from the dropdown list  

Step 26:  Select the gray arrow at the bottom of the chart  

Step 27:  Select + Create new annotation  

Step 28:  Select the empty box to enter details into the field  

Step 29: Enter a description for the annotation. It can be anything you like. Then select Private  

 

[Task complete] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


